
Resource
intensive
process
may take
2+ hours

Admitting Current State

ED Decision 
to admit to 
medicine

Page sent to 
MOD

If bed available, MOD 
manually screens chart to 

determine if patient 
appropriate for 

non-Parnassus site

Potential MZ 
patient

Potential 
SMMC 
patient

Some appropriate patients 
may be missed given 

manual process of trying to 
confirm inclusion/exclusion 
criteria, particularly when 

busy

Contact 
SMMC MD to 

confirm 
clinical 

suitability and 
get 

acceptance

Assent 
patient

Contact MZ 
MD to 

confirm 
clinical 

suitability and 
get 

acceptance

Parnassus 
patient

Admitting Future State

ED Decision 
to admit to 
medicine

Page sent to 
MOD

MOD screens 
chart, uses 
Admission 
CDS Tool

Command 
center inputs 

bed 
information 

into CDS tool

Parnassus 

Assent if 
required

Mount Zion SMMC
Future sites 
(e.g. HaH)

MOD contacts 
appropriate admitting 

team to 1) confirm 
acceptance and 2) give 

ED signout info

Patient 
admitted

Admission to 
MZ

Admission to 
SMMC

Admission to 
Parnassus

MOD 
confirms or 
overrules 

recommended 
disposition 

Estimated 
to take <5 
minutes 

Text Voalte 
chain to 
confirm 

acceptance & 
initiate 
transfer

MOD assigns 
pt to 

appropraite 
admitting 

team



Resource-intensive patient ID process

Lateral Transfers 
Current State

MZ 
hospitalist 
looks for 

transfer when 
bed available

Flow MD & 
MZ MD 
curate 

running Apex 
list of patients 
and confirms 

assent  

Teams may 
refer patients 

to MZ 
transfer list

Chart review 
to see if still 
appropriate

Picks patient 
from Apex list 

of potential 
candidates

If insufficient 
appropriate 

paitents, 
Voalte all 
medicine 

attendings to 
ask for 

referrals

If 
appropriate, 

initiate 
transfer and 
reach out to 
primary team 

for signout

PCMC notifies 
appropriate team (e.g. 
MZ, HaH) to look for 
transfer when bed 

available

Lateral Transfers 
Future State

Accepting hospitalist 
runs lateral transfer 
ID report in APeX 

Picks patient 
from Apex list 

of potential 
candidates

If appropriate, 
confirm assent 

with primary 
team, initiate 
transfer and 
reach out to 

primary team for 
signout
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